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About This Content

One of the main routes of the old Great Western Railway, the Bristol – Exeter line is 85 miles long and dates back to the 1840s.
Currently the principal operator on the route is First Great Western, with high-speed trains providing fast services from London
through to the West Country and multiple units handling local stopping services. This expansion pack recreates this wonderful

line from Bristol Temple Meads to Exeter St Thomas, with all 12 stations in between plus all the cuttings, hills and valleys which
make this such a scenic route. With a choice of free-roams and scheduled scenarios, there is plenty to keep you occupied

throughout this beautifully-detailed expansion pack.

Includes

85 miles of track to drive, including mainline from Bristol Temple Meads to Exeter St Thomas and Weston-super-Mare
loop.

Fully functional animated level crossings.

Non-drivable rolling stock placed along the route including Class 20, Class 60, Rail Head Treatment Train, FNA Nuclear
Flask, IWB Cargowaggon, Autoballaster and YGB Seacow.

14 Detailed Stations

Bristol Temple Meads
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Bedminster

Parson St.

Nailsea & Backwell

Yatton

Worle

Weston Milton

Weston-Super-Mare

Highbridge & Burnham

Bridgwater

Taunton

Tiverton Parkway

Exeter St Davids

Exeter St Thomas

Eight Scenarios

Fairwater Shunt

Northward Bound

Snow on the Blackdowns

Test Run

The Cornish Explorer

The Fawley Tanks

The Torbay Express

The Merchant Venturer
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This is a old route map. The version I have has many glitches. No reconition for picking up passengers at stations from time to
time using scenarios.
Graphics glitches, etc objects missing. This route needs to be updated.
. Certainly an old but good route by Just Trains and a must have for anyone that favors the western lines. The line is mostly flat
without any real noticable grades making high spedd running fairly easy. There's sidings here and there and a reasonable amount
of leg room to create scenarios. I personally haven't run into any issues regarding missing scenary or stations so if you're
machine isn't too strong or have the scenary density set too low then you'll run into problems.

It's worth picking up but best wait for a sale, usually 50-60% isn't too bad.. Thank You Steam Thank You To Every One Who
HadA Hand In Making This Route 10 Out Of 10 Across TheBoard With This Unbeleavable Route Every One Sit Back An
Enjoy. Realy good! The route is very long so it keeps you busy! But sometimes the map doesn't load properly... That needs
fixing.. Dunno why anyone would waste money.... A very old railworks route, but it is amazing!

Pros -
great scenery
nice long scenarios
78 miles of scenic route
Comes with HST
Quick drive compatible

Cons -
Sometimes, the HST with this route spazzes out in the consist menu
a little bit too expensive

10\/10
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Hi guys, can someone help me get this to show in my game please as its not shwoing. I've reinstalled it and its not working at all.
Any help would be really appreiciatted!! TIA. Nice Route, No crashes or bugs. One of the best routes. Great route i would
strongly recomend it but one thing i would like to see better is worle and nailsea and backwell stations look nothing like they do
in real life.. I got this route a while ago in a sale. Despite its age, its not a bad route and has plenty of gameplay value to it. The
route itself is a decent length that allows you to run HST's at full speed. The era is from around 2007 to present day. Although
the graphics are not as rich as like you get with the newer routes such as South Wales Coastal. Its still an enjoyable route and is
quick drive enabled as well.

I give it a 7\/10.. Own this add on, as part of my collection from Paddington to Painton, In all fairness to DTG, this line is what
it is, it's a fairly straight piece of track in (real world) has all the siding's etc, you would expect. The only downside on this is. If
your settings are running on low or lowerst, not all the station's will appear... Worth purchasing in a sale..... It's a pretty good
route but none of the stations appear. How do you fix this??. Good detail, no real issues with it. Everything you could want with
a route.. For some strange reason I can't play this and don't know what too do. the thing is it will not load in the station the
bridges please do not waste your money.
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